
U S E R  M A N U A L



CONGRATULATIONS

on your purchase of Reptile 2, the next step in the evolution of this 
popular member of our Replica family of delay pedals for guitar and 
bass.

Reptile 2 adds the coveted Replica Tap Tempo control and a an en-
hanced Flutter section to the original Reptile’s intuitive controls. And of 
course it still delivers all the warm vintage tone that musicians around 
the world have come to expect from T-Rex.

The better you know the controls on your Reptile 2, the more it will do 
for your sound. Just turn the page to get started!



 

HOW TO TAME YOUR REPTILE 2

The main controls on your Reptile 2 are the ECHO, REPEAT, TIME and LEVEL 
knobs, while the TEMPO button and the FLUTTER WIDTH, SPEED & TONE 
knobs provide further control.

ECHO determines the mix of direct and delayed signal. Turn it down for a sub-
tler natural effect, and crank it up for doubling or freaky long delay effects.

The REPEAT knob lets you control the number of times a sound is repeated – 
from just once to a virtual infinity.

TIME determines the rate of your echo repeats and can be adjusted from 10 
ms  to 1 sec. TIP: to experiment, try tuning in a classic 50s slap-back sound by 
combining a fast time with a low repeat value.

The FLUTTER WIDTH & SPEED controls let you simulate and adjust that 

great tape-delay “warbled” effect, while the TONE knob at the top of the 
FLUTTER section lets you take the high-end edge off your delay repeats 
for  a more authentic vintage sound.

The TEMPO button activates your pedal’s TAP TEMPO function. To auto-
matically adjust the tempo (TIME) of your delay to match the tempo of 
the song you’re playing, just use your foot to tap the button along with 
the beat.

Note: The INPUT LEVEL knob on the side of your Reptile 2 eliminates 
overdrive distortion caused by too high an input signal. Keep it set just 
below where the red light comes on.



T-REX WARRANTY CONDITIONS
T-Rex offers a 2-year warranty on all our products. Please go to
www.t-rex-effects.com/service for further details and assistance.

ABOUT  T-REX
Based in Vejle, Denmark, T-Rex Engineering makes classic and sig-
nature effects pedals for the world’s best musicians. Our approach 
blends hi-tech innovation with old-world craftsmanship – always in 
the service of killer tone.

EU REGULATIONS  •  ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
T-Rex accepts and follows the regulations and directives issued by 
the EU. We find these environment protecting regulations very good, 
and we are happy to follow them.

RoHS REACh

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Input Impedance@1KHz Higher than 1M Ohm

Output Impedance@1KHZ Lower than 1K Ohm

Power supply 9V DC (T-Rex FuelTank)

Minimum Power supply Voltage 8,5V DC

Maximum Power supply Voltage 12,5V DC

Current Draw @ 9V DC 120 mA

Battery Type 9V battery 6F22

Battery Life 30 to 60 min.

Maximum Input signal Vp/p Adjustable

External connectors Input Jack,  Output Jack, 9V DC Jack

Controls On/Off, Tap Tempo, Input Gain, Level, 
Time Echo, Repeat, Speed, Width, Tone

Pedal size incl. knobs (W x H x D) 100 x 55 x 120mm
3,9 x 2,2 x 4,7 inch

Weight excl. battery and packaging 0,390 kg / 13,8 oz
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